
Wedding videography



A litte bit about us
I (Anna) started filming weddings in December 2016, and I felt in love 
completely with it, and discovered it was my true passion.
I love filming my life, the things I love and the people I love, but weddings 
and couples are even more special to me, because they let me into their 
story, they show me their love and their hearts, and open  them to me in 
such a raw and pure way, and what I do its just take all of that love and 
kindness and turn it into a fairytale.

All our weddings are unique, and all of our couples are completely 
different, that’s what  makes them so special, and that’s why all of our 
videos are different and unique from each other!
We love making a special creation for each one of our love stories, and 
also we for sure will give you special moments from your wedding day 
that you never even saw that day because you where too busy and too in 
love!!.

So you decide when we hit record and start creating the wedding movie of 
your dreams!



Alunna gave us the best wedding gift, I was impressed with 
the equipment that she brought and the professionalism 
that Ana had on our wedding, she was recording 
everything and also she gave us some material to have 
lovely shots.

When we saw the video, I couldn't stop crying since the 
first 10 seconds ( I had to watch it twice to see some shots 
that I didn't see because of the tears ), she captured 
everything!! The wedding went so fast (you know on that 
day time flies) but the video had a piece of all the amazing, 
funny, emotional parts of the night. 

The service was excellent! They exceeding our 
expectations! 
Alunna’s team did the most amazing video for our 
wedding! Their way of storytelling is authentic and 
lovely, you can feel that in the videos they make. 

Anna was super available during the whole process, did 
the scouting with us, and was always with a smile on 
her face. We highly recommend their services, you 
won’t regret!

Fantastic! Simply fantastic! 

She is the most caring videographer we could have 
asked for. She was always available and asked a lot of 
questions to make our video ours. The end product was 
even better than what we imagined.

Some reviews

Mariana Garita

Carolina

Elodie



*The couple decides the starting hour of the package. 

Investment $1550 Investment $1950 Investment $2700

Film options

Stardust Moonlight Gold sun
4 hour package* 

Ceremony 
Couple shots 

Bride getting ready or party.

What the couple receives:
 

4 min videofilm.
Complete vows video.
2min highlight video.

1min social media video.
2 drone shots.

6 hour package* 

Ceremony 
Couple shots 

Toast 

What the couple receives :

6min videofilm
2/3 min highlight video. 
1min social media film.

Complete vows and toast video.
3 drone shots 

8 hour package* 

Ceremony 
Couple shots 

Toast 

What the couple receives :

7min videofilm
2/3 min highlight video. 
1min social media film.

Complete vows and toast video.
4 drone shots.



Filming your wedding day its an amazing memory and you and your partner will 
enjoy it forever, but what about filming and telling your love story itself?
That story is more than the wedding day and the pretty dress!, your love story is made 
of amazing and intimate shots on a beautiful beach or maybe in the city, where your 
met the love of your life, maybe in a beautiful mountain here in beautiful Costa Rica, 
or in a romantic forest!, you choose the place, and we will film your love, the beautiful 
words and story behind you two!

For this type of productions the couple choose a place, two or three outfits and a date 
that can be before or after the wedding day. And on that day we film, have fun, and 
make the most beautiful couple love story film to capture your love better than ever!.

We also can make an amazing engagement couple video to keep that new begin-
ning on repeat until the wedding day comes!

This video can be in one location of choice, and can be any date that the couple 
choose.
The couple can write each other letters or something special to say to each other 
that filming day or can also just enjoy and be romantic in silence, pretending the 
camera is not there! 
We will capture the most romantic moments and turn them into a 1 min couple 
film!

3 hour package , ceremony, couple shots 

What the couple receives: 3 min videofilm, com-
plete vows, 1min social media video

Investment $1050

Investment $1100

Investment $450

Elopement

A love story

Beginning love

Extras
Extra filming hour: $260
Extra drone shot: $150 

Guanacaste services: $500 ( this is an addition to any package of choice).



Contanto y Links

Wedding videography

Email: 
Tel: 
Web: 
Instagram: 

Vimeo:

alunnafilms.com


